Introduction {#section5-2050312114554331}
============

Scholars and government agencies operating in applied fields, such as rehabilitation and health care in general, are increasingly expected to demonstrate that new knowledge generated through sponsored research and development (R&D) projects has value outside the academic system, in compliance with the Government Performance and Results Act.^[@bibr1-2050312114554331][@bibr2-2050312114554331]--[@bibr3-2050312114554331]^ They are tasked with delivering evidence of new knowledge implementation by various stakeholder types such as practitioners/clinicians, designers/manufacturers, lay consumers, knowledge brokers and policy makers.^[@bibr4-2050312114554331],[@bibr5-2050312114554331]^ Knowledge brokers play a unique role. They facilitate knowledge use by other stakeholders by showing how applying the knowledge benefits consumers. Collectively, this evidence would demonstrate a link between scholarly generation of new knowledge and beneficial stakeholder outcomes and socio-economic impacts from R&D projects as justification for continued public investment.^[@bibr6-2050312114554331],[@bibr7-2050312114554331]^

The traditional communication strategies of passive diffusion or active dissemination work well for a closed network of peer scholars. They are less effective for other stakeholders who lack access to the materials and who may lack the speciali*z*ed training to interpret the findings. Knowledge translation (KT) offers strategies to help scholars communicate new knowledge outputs from R&D projects to nontraditional stakeholders. Stakeholders' use of new knowledge is increasingly recogni*z*ed as a short-term indicator of long-term social benefits, both in the health-care and social services; in these arenas, KT is seen as a mechanism for increasing beneficiary impacts.^[@bibr6-2050312114554331],[@bibr8-2050312114554331][@bibr9-2050312114554331][@bibr10-2050312114554331][@bibr11-2050312114554331][@bibr12-2050312114554331]--[@bibr13-2050312114554331]^

The strategies underlying KT include targeting recipients, tailoring material to their values and contexts, and employing multiple media. These KT approaches may indeed enhance communication and increase application. However, a persistent challenge to R&D investigators is measuring and tracking the extent to which these diverse and diffuse stakeholders engage with new knowledge outputs from their projects. The academic citation tracking system works for scholars who reference the original author in subsequent publications; it is irrelevant to stakeholders who implement new knowledge through practices and policies instead of publications.

To date, parallel systems designed to neatly track knowledge use by nonscholars do not exist. For example, many instruments that offer face validity for this task tend to favor data collection through observation or self-report on knowledge adoption and application within defined organi*z*ations and where implementation was pre-determined by management.^[@bibr14-2050312114554331][@bibr15-2050312114554331]--[@bibr16-2050312114554331]^ These instruments offer limited utility for capturing data across the various levels of knowledge use under conditions where individuals freely encounter new knowledge and independently consider adoption and application.

Current studies on measuring the so-called research impact offer limited guidance for constructing valid metrics of knowledge use by stakeholders in naturalistic settings for three reasons. First, they offer widely divergent frameworks and metrics for defining and assessing what they consider research impact.^[@bibr17-2050312114554331][@bibr18-2050312114554331][@bibr19-2050312114554331]--[@bibr20-2050312114554331]^ They neglect to focus on short-term indicators of long-term impact.^[@bibr21-2050312114554331]^ Notably, these studies neglect to consider stakeholder use of new knowledge as an indicator of impact, and they fail to recognize that instrumental, conceptual, and strategic/symbolic applications are distinct forms of knowledge use.^[@bibr22-2050312114554331],[@bibr23-2050312114554331]^

Second, the prevalent bibliometric indicators on publications and patents really represent interim assessments of knowledge output quality by journal reviews and patent exams, not by stakeholder audiences.

Third, these studies do not recogni*z*e the progression of knowledge as intellectual property, which involves three steps: (1) KT, which entails communication of conceptual knowledge; (2) technology transfer, which refers to the conveyance of ownership over prototype inventions; and (3) commercial transactions, including the exchange of goods and services between manufacturers and consumers (commercial transactions).^[@bibr24-2050312114554331]^

This progression is particularly important to technology-oriented applied R&D activities. Existing metrics focus on stakeholder use of "conceptual discovery" outputs from scientific research methods. However, a more comprehensive tool would also address new knowledge in the states of prototype invention outputs from engineering development and finished goods from industrial production (pp. 3--4).^[@bibr25-2050312114554331]^ Instruments capable of measuring stakeholder engagement with technology-based knowledge are particularly important when KT strategies are applied in support of these downstream technology transfer and commerciali*z*ation outcomes.

The purpose of this article is to describe the development of an instrument that can (1) identify the extent to which stakeholders of technology-based new knowledge are aware of the knowledge, are making use of the knowledge in practice, or are interested in doing so and (2) inform KT and technology transfer activities undertaken by the R&D projects that generate technology-based knowledge. The opportunity to develop the instrument came from a randomi*z*ed controlled intervention study at the Center on Knowledge Translation for Technology Transfer (KT4TT).^[@bibr26-2050312114554331]^ This center was engaged in comparing different approaches to effectively communicate new knowledge in rehabilitation technology to members of various stakeholder types. In order to achieve this objective, the study needed to measure stakeholder use of knowledge as evidence of intervention strategy effectiveness. The intervention study defined new knowledge as *findings* published in peer-reviewed journal publications, as this is the customary channel through which scholars communicate new knowledge. The design and procedures of the intervention study are detailed elsewhere.^[@bibr26-2050312114554331],[@bibr27-2050312114554331]^ For purposes of this article, they are summari*z*ed in [Appendix 1](#app1-2050312114554331){ref-type="app"}.

The intervention study determined that the instrument should be capable of measuring knowledge use by study participants who (1) may or may not ever engage the new knowledge or (2) may engage it but neither express interest nor initiate application. A further requirement was that the instrument be capable of addressing published findings from R&D in any rehabilitation technology field. Finding no such ready instrument, the study team designed, constructed, and tested the Level of Knowledge Use Survey (LOKUS) instrument, which is the focus of this article. We clarify that the role of the instrument was to measure knowledge use by stakeholders, whereas the purpose of the intervention study was to evaluate knowledge communication strategies based on the measure. The remainder of this article presents the conceptual basis for the LOKUS instrument and describes its development including design, construction, validation, and establishment of psychometrics.

Method overview {#section6-2050312114554331}
===============

Instrument conceptualization {#section7-2050312114554331}
----------------------------

As the development of the LOKUS instrument was propelled by the aforementioned intervention study, a literature review was conducted to inform both the intervention design and instrument development. The search for appropriate measures of knowledge use was part of a broader review that addressed the design of the knowledge communication strategies to be evaluated for effectiveness. Both classic database searches (Medline and PsycINFO) and simple, basic searches were conducted using the University at Buffalo's library system. The search covered journal articles, books, conference papers, and other scholarly work including website postings. Search terms included varied combinations of *knowledge, innovation, research*, and *evidence* with *impact, utilization, communication, dissemination*, and *diffusion.* Examples are *research utilization, research impact*, and *knowledge utilization and diffusion.* Cross-cutting terms *measure, tool*, and *instrument* were used to narrow the search. Work older than the past six decades was excluded, considering the recency of the emergent KT concept. Targeted content areas included both health care (biomedical literature) and social sciences (education, communication). These were areas thought to be most relevant to the field of rehabilitation addressed by the intervention study. Also, they house the most frequently cited work related to KT and likely bear footprints of the KT process evolution. The search was further cross-checked against additional sources through professional networks, leading to useful organizational and conference websites among them the Canadian Institutes for Health Research (CIHR) and the National Center for the Dissemination of Disability Research (NCDDR).^[@bibr9-2050312114554331],[@bibr12-2050312114554331]^

Among the key results of the search was a scholarly literature review of KT models, methods, and metrics by Sudsawad.^[@bibr13-2050312114554331]^ As characterized by the author, "This literature review, although not intended to be an in-depth or systematic review of any one aspect of knowledge translation, is designed to bring together several aspects of it from selected literature ... The body of work included in this review was selected from frequently cited and thought-provoking literature and represents a variety of thoughts and approaches that are applicable to knowledge translation. (p. 1)"

Sudsawad's paper offers a comprehensive treatment of KT, which includes definitions, models, strategies, and their effectiveness based on literature in health-care fields including rehabilitation.

Sudsawad's review offered a rich repository for initiating an in-depth search of relevant measures of knowledge use. The researchers used a snowball approach, by identifying relevant content and citations in the review and then branching out repeatedly to locate additional relevant papers. Promising measures or conceptual frameworks were next identified and obtained either through published sources or by direct contact with publisher. The criteria for the selection of the measure (or measurement framework) included its (1) merit and (2) worth, the two important standards recommended for any evaluative work.^[@bibr28-2050312114554331],[@bibr29-2050312114554331]^ Merit in this context referred to the measure's quality or its psychometric soundness, including its validity and reliability. Worth or relevance implied that the measure should demonstrate practical utility to sponsors and investigators of R&D projects that generate and publish new knowledge in technology-related fields. From this standpoint, measures defined and linked closely to the process of innovation production and communication (KT) would be most meaningful to R&D investigators than isolated studies of knowledge use in a general sense. In this sense, Rogers'^[@bibr30-2050312114554331]^ five-stage model of innovation decision articulated with the innovation diffusion process was found particularly relevant to our context. The search then prioritized in-depth reviews of studies based on this model.

Two measurement models were found to be especially applicable. They were (1) Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation and Maintenance (RE-AIM) framework^[@bibr14-2050312114554331],[@bibr15-2050312114554331]^ and (2) the Levels of Use (LoU) scale.^[@bibr16-2050312114554331],[@bibr31-2050312114554331],[@bibr32-2050312114554331]^

The RE-AIM model is valuable for its inclusion of the Reach stage. That stage measures the percent and representativeness of individuals who are willing to use the knowledge. Thus, the model recognizes a key challenge that proponents of KT face: To reach stakeholders who are widely dispersed across sectors and organizations and to raise their awareness and interest before effectively engaging them in implementation and adoption.

Once the knowledge reaches the stakeholders, the next challenge is to capture knowledge use by stakeholders. Hall's LoU framework seemed to offer an opportune way to do so. This framework proposes seven levels of use: Non-use, Orientation, Preparation, Mechanical use, Routine Use and Refinement, Integration, and Renewal. Each level is defined by expanding it into seven categories of specific behaviors. Potentially, the levels offer a basis by which to profile the stakeholder populations that are reached. The categories in each level can further inform investigators of the specific activity status of the stakeholders.

However, the operational model of the LoU instrument was a limiting factor in its applicability to our context. It required extensive qualitative interviewing of individuals in order to place them on the levels scale by probing for activities within the proposed categories. Despite its fit in purpose, the LoU model seemed unfeasible for soliciting responses from stakeholders scattered across sectors and organi*z*ations. We therefore opted to use the LoU framework of levels and categories as a foundation for a new instrument that we then systematically modified through empirical validation in the context of new knowledge communication (published findings) in rehabilitation technology. Further details are reported in the full report.^[@bibr27-2050312114554331],[@bibr33-2050312114554331]^

The new instrument was envisioned to help R&D sponsors, and investigators address their accountability requirements in two steps. First, they could survey stakeholders for self-reported levels of use of published findings to construct an overview of the reach and uptake status among diverse stakeholders. They could then identify specific stakeholders to interview in-depth or to continue documenting changes in use over time. To meet these requirements, the new instrument was designed as a survey questionnaire formatted to elicit self-reported responses, and to be administered online to broadly reach diverse stakeholder audiences.

Procedures {#section8-2050312114554331}
----------

The LOKUS instrument was developed in two major phases. The first phase developed and validated the instrument and the second phase established its psychometrics. Both phases occurred in the context of the earlier mentioned intervention study in rehabilitation technology. As the first area addressed by the study was Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) technology, the instrument content referred to published findings selected in the AAC technology area. The study participants consisted of stakeholders who had a potential interest in these published findings or had expertise in AAC technology.

[Figure 1](#fig1-2050312114554331){ref-type="fig"} outlines the flow of steps involved in developing the LOKUS instrument with the two phases occurring in sequence. We describe below methods and results corresponding to the two phases.

![Description of the development of the LOKUS instrument in the form of a flowchart, where the sequential activities summarize the creation, testing, revision, and organization of items in two parallel versions as well as activities that established the instrument's psychometrics and the conceptual model.\
LOKUS: Level of Knowledge Use Survey.](10.1177_2050312114554331-fig1){#fig1-2050312114554331}

Phase 1: instrument development and validation {#section9-2050312114554331}
==============================================

This phase addressed instrument design, construction, and validation, which involved (1) item generation and validation; (2) questionnaire organi*z*ation and improvement; and (3) pilot testing for context validation and model configuration.

Method {#section10-2050312114554331}
------

This section first describes the samples used in Phase 1 and then the corresponding data collection procedures.

### Participants {#section11-2050312114554331}

The item development process included two successive rounds of item validity testing. Four researchers with expertise in KT (*n* = 4) participated in the first round, and rated 57 items for relevance and uniqueness. Items were included or excluded based on relevance. Uniqueness was used to revise items by rewording or merging with other items. A second set of three (*n* = 3) scholars with expertise in transferring rehabilitation technology rated the revised set of items. The resulting questionnaire contained 47 items. Details are presented in the next section.

Next, field testing data for evaluating and improving the questionnaire came from participants as below. Participants were recruited after obtaining approval by the University at Buffalo's Institutional Review Board on meeting ethical guidelines for human subject participation. Written prior consent was duly obtained by each participant.

One-on-one testing was used to establish the instrument's usability. Five participants (*n* = 5) who represented five stakeholder types relevant to the published findings pilot tested the instrument for content comprehension, meaningfulness, and accessibility. The five stakeholder types were (1) AAC clinical therapist, (2) knowledge broker related to disability service, (3) clinical researcher, (4) product manufacturer, and (5) lay consumer of AAC technology.

For pilot testing the instrument, participant responses in the earlier mentioned intervention study were used as the data source. This was the first application of the instrument in a large sample (*n* = 215) representing the five stakeholder types. Participants were recruited from a national pool through professional organi*z*ations in the following numbers: AAC clinical therapists (*n* = 45), knowledge brokers in disability services (*n* = 65), clinical researchers *(n* = 29), product manufacturers (*n* = 26), and lay consumers with communication disabilities (*n* = 50). All participants gave written consent before starting the study.

Participants answered the LOKUS instrument three times---once at baseline, a second time after a 4-month follow-up period, and then again after another 4-month follow-up period. The study lasted 8 months (see [Appendix 1](#app1-2050312114554331){ref-type="app"}, [Table 6](#table6-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}). Participants were presented with findings excerpted from peer-reviewed journal articles published in the AAC technology area. As described in the next section, the respondents' data served for preliminary configuration of the conceptual model for the LOKUS instrument. It also helped establish its psychometric properties as described under Phase 2. Only data at baseline and at the first follow-up were used for the pilot testing analyses. Analysis of all other data including follow-up 2 was more pertinent to the intervention study and the results are reported elsewhere.^[@bibr26-2050312114554331]^

### Data collection and analysis procedures {#section12-2050312114554331}

This section summari*z*es the methods used for item generation and content validity testing, followed by the organi*z*ation, improvement, field testing, and validation of the instrument. A complete report of methods is provided elsewhere.^[@bibr27-2050312114554331]^

Items to be included in the LOKUS instrument were queries centered on the published findings in the AAC technology area. For item creation, the LoU framework was examined for transferability to the context in rehabilitation technology for measuring knowledge use. The 7 × 7 matrix, which refers to 7 levels of use with 7 categories under each, was modified to a new matrix: 9 levels and 7 categories. We populated the cells of the new matrix with relevant behaviors, selecting cells as applicable. In all, 57 items were generated to comprise a web-based survey questionnaire. The items were formatted for self-reporting through multiple-choice or check-off responses.

Next, four experts in KT rated each item's content validity for relevance and uniqueness. They did so by examining the corresponding item descriptions against the levels and categories, and rating each item on a five-point Likert scale (from *strongly agree* to *strongly disagree*). They also provided explanatory comments. These ratings were dichotomi*z*ed during analysis, by assigning a score of 1 for s*trongly disagree*/*disagree*, 2 for *neither agree nor disagree*, and 3 for *agree/strongly agree.* Thus, a rating score of 3 meant approval of the item on relevance (or uniqueness as the case may be), whereas a rating score of 1 meant no approval of the item on relevance (or uniqueness).

Data were analy*z*ed by computing three types of indices: overall ratings, content validity index for individual items (*I-CVI*), and content validity index for a scale or set of items (*S-CVI/Ave*), separately on relevance and on uniqueness.^[@bibr34-2050312114554331],[@bibr35-2050312114554331]^ The corresponding *Kappa* coefficients were also computed. *I-CVI* is an established agreement method for content validity of individual items, computed as the number of experts giving the highest rating divided by the total number of experts. The *S-CVI* is the proportion of items given the highest rating by the raters.^[@bibr34-2050312114554331]^ The second round of three experts evaluated the revised list of items for final approval.

Relevance ratings determined item inclusion, using the recommended standards of *I-CVI* values of 0.78 or higher for items and *S-CVI/Ave* values of 0.90 or higher for scales.^[@bibr35-2050312114554331][@bibr36-2050312114554331]--[@bibr37-2050312114554331]^ Items with *I-CVI* values lower than 0.78 on uniqueness were revised using rater comments. The process resulted in a refined 10 × 6 framework and 37 items distributed under them, in addition to 10 items that measured levels as shown in [Table 1](#table1-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}. They were then organi*z*ed into a draft instrument suitable for online administration to respondents. A logical branching sequence was used for administration of items, where each respondent was first required to report his or her status regarding a specific level of new knowledge use. Based on the response chosen, the respondents would automatically be routed to the corresponding page of queries on categories (i.e. behaviors subordinate to that level). Three open-ended questions invited participant's comments and were placed at the end of the items pertaining to each published finding presented. Two more general questions asked about preferred knowledge communication strategies and were placed at the very end of the questionnaire.

###### 

Initial structure of the LOKUS instrument: item distribution over a 10 x 6 layout.

  Levels              Related Q \#                                                                                                                                                                      CATEGORIES                                                                               
  ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  **Non-awareness**   **Description:** *User had not heard of the new knowledge from the study until present time (Vs. User had heard of the new knowledge from the study before.)*                                                                                                              
                      Q2^[a](#table-fn2-2050312114554331){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                                                                         N/A^[b](#table-fn3-2050312114554331){ref-type="table-fn"}^   N/A    N/A    N/A    N/A    N/A
  **Awareness**       **Description:** *User had heard of the new knowledge from the study but has not tried to get more information about it*.                                                                                                                                                  
                      Q3                                                                                                                                                                                N/A                                                          N/A    N/A    N/A    N/A    N/A
  **Orientation**     **Description:** *User is seeking details on whether the new knowledge from the study will be useful; however has not yet decided to use it.*                                                                                                                              
                      Q4                                                                                                                                                                                Q5a                                                          Q5b    Q5c    Q5d    N/A    Q5e
  **Preparation**     **Description:** *User is preparing to use the new knowledge from the study; but has not used it yet.*                                                                                                                                                                     
                      Q6                                                                                                                                                                                Q7a                                                          Q7b    Q7c    N/A    Q7d    Q7e
  **Initial use**     **Description:** *User has just begun to use the new knowledge from the study, but has not yet mastered how to use it.*                                                                                                                                                    
                      Q8                                                                                                                                                                                N/A                                                          Q9a    N/A    Q9b    N/A    Q9c
  **Routine use**     **Description:** *User is using the new knowledge from the study regularly and does so with ease. However, User has not tried using it in ways other than originally intended.*                                                                                            
                      Q10                                                                                                                                                                               Q11a                                                         N/A    N/A    Q11b   Q11c   Q11d
  **Expansion**       **Description:** *Based on own evaluations, User is using the new knowledge from the study in ways different from originally intended.*                                                                                                                                    
                      Q12                                                                                                                                                                               Q13a                                                         Q13b   Q13c   Q13d   Q13e   Q13f
  **Collaboration**   **Description:** *User is either considering collaborating with others, or has started to do so, on the use of the new knowledge from the study*.                                                                                                                          
                      Q14                                                                                                                                                                               Q14a                                                         Q14b   Q14c   Q14d   Q14e   Q14f
  **Integration**     **Description:** *User's collaboration with others has led to a different way in which they use the new knowledge from the study.*                                                                                                                                         
                      Q16                                                                                                                                                                               Q17a                                                         Q17b   N/A    Q17c   N/A    Q17d
  **Modification**    **Description:** *User has made modifications to the new knowledge from the study, individually or jointly with others.*                                                                                                                                                   
                      Q18                                                                                                                                                                               Q18a                                                         Q18b   N/A    Q18c   N/A    Q18d

LOKUS: Level of Knowledge Use Survey; Q: Question; N/A: Not applicable.

Q2 to Q18d refer to item numbers.

N/A indicates an irrelevant category hence no item.

Two parallel versions of the LOKUS instrument---one for stakeholders who were lay consumers and the other for stakeholders identified as professionals---were uploaded to a web-based platform within the Vovici software.^[@bibr38-2050312114554331]^ Both versions of the instrument were tested for usability with five individuals, representing each of the five stakeholder types described earlier. Revisions were made to the questionnaire and its Vovici interface, bringing it to a ready-to-use format for use in the intervention study as intended. The foregoing process of initial development of the LOKUS instrument took 18 months. The first administration of the LOKUS instrument to a large sample of representative stakeholders in the intervention study (*n* = 215) served as its pilot test and its validation in that context. This pilot version introduced the three published findings (Publications A, B, and C) drawn from the AAC technology area. Only Publication A was the subject of intervention (i.e. communicated through chosen strategies), while the other two were presented as distracters. They served to prevent respondents from recognizing that Publication A was the focus and therefore giving responses biased in its favor (i.e. interested in its findings or has used its findings). The three publications were introduced consecutively within the LOKUS instrument presenting the same questions for each publication in turn.

Analyses of data from the pilot test suggested a new instrument structure as shown in [Table 2](#table2-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}. It consisted of four levels---Non-awareness, Awareness, Interest, and Use; eight dimensions---Preparation, Orientation, Initial Use, Routine Use, Expansion, Collaboration, Integration, and Modification; and 37 user activities.

###### 

Revised structure of the LOKUS instrument: item distribution under levels, dimensions, and activities.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Levels                Dimensions         Related Q \#                                                                                                                                                                      CATEGORIES / ACTIVITIES                                                                                                                                                                    
  --------------------- ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  **1**\                \_                 Q2^[a](#table-fn5-2050312114554331){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                                                                         **Description:** *User had not heard of the new knowledge from the study until present time (vs User had heard of the new knowledge from the study before).*                               
  **Non-awareness**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                           N/A^[b](#table-fn6-2050312114554331){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                                                                        N/A                                                                                                                                                            N/A    N/A    N/A    N/A    

  **2**\                \_                 Q3                                                                                                                                                                                ***Description***: User had heard of the new knowledge from the study but has not tried to get more information about it.                                                                  
  **Awareness**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

                                           N/A                                                                                                                                                                               N/A                                                                                                                                                            N/A    N/A    N/A    N/A    

  **3**\                **Orientation**    Q4                                                                                                                                                                                **Description:** *User is seeking details on whether the new knowledge from the study will be useful; however has not yet decided to use it.*                                              
  **Interest**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                           Q5a                                                                                                                                                                               Q5b                                                                                                                                                            Q5c    Q5d    N/A    Q5e    

  **Preparation**       Q6                 **Description:** *User is preparing to use the new knowledge from the study; but has not used it yet.*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

                                           Q7a                                                                                                                                                                               Q7b                                                                                                                                                            Q7c    N/A    Q7d    Q7e    

  **4a.Intended Use**   **Initial use**    Q8                                                                                                                                                                                **Description:** *User has just begun to use the new knowledge from the study, but has not yet mastered how to use it.*                                                                    

                                           N/A                                                                                                                                                                               Q9a                                                                                                                                                            N/A    Q9b    N/A    Q9c    

  **Routine use**       Q10                **Description:** *User is using the new knowledge from the study regularly and does so with ease. However, User has not tried using it in ways other than originally intended.*                                                                                                                                                                                              

                                           Q11a                                                                                                                                                                              N/A                                                                                                                                                            N/A    Q11b   Q11c   Q11d   

  **4b.**\              **Expansion**      Q12                                                                                                                                                                               **Description:** *Based on own evaluations, User is using the new knowledge from the study in ways different from originally intended.*                                                    
  **Modified Use**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                           Q13a                                                                                                                                                                              Q13b                                                                                                                                                           Q13c   Q13d   Q13e   Q13f   

  **Collaboration**     Q14                **Description:** *User is either considering collaborating with others, or has started to do so, on the use of the new knowledge from the study.*                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                                           Q15a                                                                                                                                                                              Q15b                                                                                                                                                           Q15c   Q15d   Q15e   Q15f   

  **Integration**       Q16                **Description:** *User's collaboration with others has led to a different way in which they use the new knowledge from the study.*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Q17a                                                                                                                                                           Q17b   Q17c   Q17d   Q17e   Q17f

                        **Modification**   Q18                                                                                                                                                                               **Description:** *User has made modifications to the new knowledge from the study, individually or jointly with others.*                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Q19a                                                                                                                                                           Q19b   N/A    Q19c   N/A    Q19d
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LOKUS: Level of Knowledge Use Survey; Q: Question; N/A: Not applicable.

Q2 to Q18d refer to item numbers.

N/A indicates an irrelevant category hence no item.

Results {#section13-2050312114554331}
-------

The output from Phase 1 was the LOKUS instrument in its web form, resulting from the development and validation methods described above. This instrument, in its automated web version, is available on the KT4TT Center's website. Visitors to the website can also find a linear listing of items along with an illustration of item branching used for the web version.^[@bibr39-2050312114554331]^ Summarized next are results related to the instrument's content validity, usability, and conceptual model. Details are available in the full report.^[@bibr27-2050312114554331]^

### Content validity {#section14-2050312114554331}

Testing was conducted for all items in the LOKUS instrument, where 10 items measured the initial 10 levels and the other items measured behaviors across the 6 categories of activities spread under the levels. All level items and 37 of the activity items met the relevance standard (*I-CVI* \> 0.78; *S-CVI/Ave* \> 0.90). They were all included in the final instrument under a new structure of four levels, eight dimensions, and 37 activity items as mentioned earlier.

### Usability {#section15-2050312114554331}

All five pilot testers of the online questionnaire found both versions usable and efficient. The average time for completion was recorded at 35 min. This might overestimate the respondents' time, as it included the additional time they required to evaluate each item in order to provide feedback for any needed improvements.

### Reliability {#section16-2050312114554331}

A parallel yet independent analysis involving a convenience sample (*n* = 69) of therapists and researchers concluded that the instrument was usable and efficient and reported excellent test--retest reliability (1.0).^[@bibr40-2050312114554331]^

### Conceptual model {#section17-2050312114554331}

The underlying model for the instrument was investigated using stakeholder data (*n* = 215) from the intervention study (see [Table 6](#table6-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"} in [Appendix 1](#app1-2050312114554331){ref-type="app"}.) We sought to verify whether the original 10 levels are developmental (sequential), an assumption necessary for confidently placing individuals on a scale ranging from low to high. In his more generic model, Rogers^[@bibr30-2050312114554331]^ pointed out that an individual's decision to use an innovation does not always flow from the stages of knowledge and persuasion in that order. In the LoU model, Hall et al.^[@bibr31-2050312114554331]^ qualify the sequential nature of their LoUs with no guarantee "that an individual will move through all levels in a lock-step developmental fashion" (p. 11). Instead, Hall's team viewed each LoU as independent. This position was corroborated by three of the four experts (75%) who validated the LOKUS items and agreed on the overall developmental nature of the 10 levels. The subsequent testing by the convenience sample (*n* = 69) also suggested an overall sequence of the levels, but the conclusion was limited to the first four levels---Non-awareness, Awareness, Orientation, and Preparation---due to low response frequencies within the other levels.^[@bibr40-2050312114554331]^

The foregoing reduces the question of sequential nature of levels to the last six levels (i.e. Initial Use, Routine Use, Expansion, Collaboration, Integration, and Modification). In this regard, an analysis of the response pattern of the intervention study participants (*n* = 215) was revealing. A total of 645 responses came from all participants (i.e. two experimental groups and a control group) who answered the LOKUS instrument at baseline and at two follow-up periods.

Response data between baseline and the first follow-up were examined to see how knowledge use changed among participants over the intervening 4-month interval. Under the hypothesis that levels are developmental, a steady upward movement was expected only of individuals exposed to the experimental approaches in the intervention study but not of those in the control group. However, bi-directional movements between levels were found, with diminishing frequencies at follow-up, suggesting regressive movements through levels. [Table 3](#table3-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"} shows such regressions. This table tracks the movement of individuals (*n* = 151) exposed to the two experimental approaches, level by level, between baseline and the first follow-up. As shown by the frequencies to the left of the boxed diagonal cells, about 10 individuals moved backward. The response pattern seemed counterintuitive to the hypothesi*z*ed developmental nature of levels.

###### 

Movement of treatment groups through levels of knowledge use between baseline and follow-up: Publication A.

                                       Follow-up                                                                
  ---------- ------------------------- ----------- --- ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ----- -----
  Baseline   Level 0(Non-awareness)    131         →   93     9      6     6                 1     12     1     3
             Level 1(Awareness)        9           →   3      1            1           4                        
             Level 2(Orientation)      1           →                                               1            
             Level 3(Preparation)      2           →   1                                           1            
             Level 4(Initial Use)      1           →                                   1                        
             Level 5(Routine Use)      0           →                                                            
             Level 6(Expansion)        2           →          1                                                 1
             Level 7 (Collaboration)   1           →                                   1                        
             Level 8(Integration)      1           →          1                                                 
             Level 9(Modification)     3           →   1                   2                                    5
             Total                     *151*       →   *98*   *12*   *6*   *9*   *0*   *6*   *1*   *14*   *1*   *4*

Responses were then examined by grouping the levels into hypothetical sequences. Grouping decisions were informed by several data sources. First, content validation experts had pointed out that "use" of technology-related knowledge involved transformations in the state of knowledge. They argued that knowledge users might not all take the same path after Preparation; rather, they may opt between using the knowledge as intended (i.e. going through Initial Use and Routine Use) and modifying it before using (i.e. Expanding, Collaborating, Integrating, Modifying). For example, a lay consumer will likely apply new knowledge as it was intended by the creator, being drawn to knowledge in its current state. Meanwhile, a manufacturer might have the confidence or insight to modify the new knowledge prior to implementation. Thus, it is logical to include knowledge use both as intended by the creator and as modified by the recipient, treating these as variations within the same implementation level called "use."

Data in [Table 3](#table3-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"} lend some support to the foregoing argument. Of the 131 people in the first row who started out as Non-aware, 93 remained Non-aware 4 months later. Nine reported being in Awareness, six in Orientation, and six in Preparation. No one reported being in Initial Use or Routine Use, but 17 reported being engaged in Modified Use (i.e. Expansion, Collaboration, and Modification). It is plausible that all 17 individuals skipped the Initial and Routine Use levels, assuming that they could not have completed these steps in an interval as short as 4 months. Furthermore, the frequency pattern within Modified Use in this row suggests that Expansion, Collaboration, Integration, and Modification do not form a "lock-step" sequence. The foregoing suggested a new logical sequence of Non-awareness, Awareness, Orientation, and Preparation followed by the remaining levels collapsed into Intended Use or Modified Use, as parallel occurrences.

This provisional sequence was further examined by overlaying the Levels of Knowledge Use on Rogers' stages of innovation-decision, as well as Hall and colleagues' LoUs, as shown in [Table 4](#table4-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}. Note that Rogers points out that in the Implementation stage (see column 3), the innovation may not always be invariant: users may not copy exactly or imitate how it has been used in prior settings. It can be modified by the user. This suggests that use may be either as intended by the knowledge creator or as modified by user. Furthermore, Rogers also points out that in the Confirmation stage ([Table 4](#table4-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}, column 3), an individual may reverse an already made decision if exposed to conflicting messages about the innovation implementation. Rogers' position is corroborated by the movement pattern found in [Table 3](#table3-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Levels of knowledge use corresponding to LoUs of the innovation^[a](#table-fn8-2050312114554331){ref-type="table-fn"}^ and stages of the innovation-decision process^[b](#table-fn9-2050312114554331){ref-type="table-fn"}^.

  LoUs of the innovationa                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Levels of knowledge use                            Stages of the innovation-decision processb
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Level 0 Non-Use* -- State in which the user has little or no knowledge of the innovation, has no involvement with the innovation, and is doing nothing toward becoming involved.                                                                                                                                                                                                            Non-awareness                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Awareness                                          *Knowledge*: occurs when an individual (or a decision-making unit) is exposed to the innovation's existence and gains some understanding of how it functions. Rogers points out that awareness knowledge may imply a passive stage, whereas active knowledge seeking may occur if a need precedes it.
  *Level I Orientation*: State in which the user has acquired or is acquiring information about the innovation and/or has explored or is exploring its value orientation and its demands upon the user and the user system.                                                                                                                                                                    Orientation                                        *Persuasion*: occurs when an individual (or a decision-making unit) forms a favorable or unfavorable attitude toward the innovation. The individual becomes more psychologically involved with the innovation, and actively seeks information about it.
  *Level II Preparation*: State in which the user is preparing for first use of the innovation.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Preparation                                        *Decision*: occurs when an individual (or a decision-making unit) engages in activities that lead to the choice to adopt or reject the innovation. This decision may depend on a prior trial by the individual or trial by others. Also, rejection can occur not only at this stage but potentially at any stage. Active rejection consists of considering the adoption of the innovation (including even its trial) but then deciding not to adopt it. Passive decision (also called non-adoption) consists of never really considering use of the innovation. Thus, the three stages of knowledge, persuasion and decision cannot be assumed to always occur as a linear sequence in that order.
  *Level III Mechanical use*: State in which the user focuses most effort on the short-term, day-to-day use of the innovation with little time for reflection. Changes in use are made more to meet user needs than client needs. The user is primarily engaged in a stepwise attempt to master the tasks required to use the innovation, often resulting in disjointed and superficial use.   Initial use                                        *Implementation*: occurs when an individual (or a decision-making unit) puts an innovation into use. A certain degree of uncertainty about the expected consequences of the innovation still exists for the individual at this stage; so active information seeking usually takes place.
  *Level IVA Routine*: State in which the user of the innovation is stabilized. Few if any changes are being made in ongoing use. Little preparation or thought is being given to improving innovation use or its consequences.                                                                                                                                                                Routine use                                        *Implementation (continued)*: Rotinization or institutionalization marks the end of this stage when the new idea becomes a regularized part of the adopter's ongoing operations.
  *Level IVB Refinement*: State in which the user varies the use of the innovation to increase impact on clients within immediate sphere of influence. Variations are based on knowledge of both short- and long-term consequences for clients.                                                                                                                                                Expansion Collaboration Integration Modification   *Implementation (continued)*: Rogers points out that the innovation may not always be invariant, that is, copied exactly or imitated how it has been used in prior settings. Re-Invention, according to Rogers, is the degree to which an innovation is changed or modified the user in the process of its adoption and implementation, which is distinct from reinterpretation where the adopter uses the innovation in a different way and/or for different purposes.
  *Level V Integration*: State in which the user is combining own efforts to use the innovation with the related activities of colleagues to achieve a collective impact on clients within their common sphere of influence.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  *Level VI Renewal*: State in which the user re-evaluates the quality of use of the innovation, seeks major modifications or alternatives to the present innovation to achieve increased impact on clients, examines new developments in the field, and explores new goals for self and the system.                                                                                                                                              *Confirmation*: occurs when an individual (or a decision-making unit) seeks reinforcement for the innovation-decision already made, but may reverse this decision if exposed to conflicting messages about the in- novation. A *replacement discontinuance* may occur in order to adopt a better idea; a *disenchantment discontinuance* may occur as a result of dissatisfaction with the innovation's performance.

LoUs: Levels of Use.

As defined by Hall et al. (Appendix E, p. 79).^[@bibr31-2050312114554331]^ Copyright 2006 by the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory. Reproduced with permission.

Rogers.^[@bibr30-2050312114554331]^ The table contains our summary interpretation

Across the three columns of [Table 4](#table4-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}, note that Rogers' stages of innovation-decision correspond to levels in the LOKUS instrument and in the LoU framework. Rogers' Persuasion stage seems to correspond to the Orientation level in the other two models. Notably, Decision is a distinct stage in Rogers' model, but it appears between levels in the LoU framework. In the case of the LOKUS instrument, one could argue that Decision may be ongoing at the Preparation level before the user selects alternate paths of use. This was supported by discussions with the experts in technological adoption who had participated in content validation. Therefore, the levels Preparation and Orientation in the LOKUS instrument were combined into a broader level called Interest, a stage where the user has yet to decide about actual use.

As a result, the 10 levels in the original framework of the LOKUS instrument were collapsed into 4 new levels, with some of the other original levels absorbed as dimensions.

The revised model configuration for the LOKUS instrument resulting from the foregoing considerations is shown in [Figure 2](#fig2-2050312114554331){ref-type="fig"}. The model consists of.

![Graphic representation of the conceptual model of the LOKUS instrument that shows inter-relationships between its components: levels, dimensions, and user actions.\
LOKUS: Level of Knowledge Use Survey.](10.1177_2050312114554331-fig2){#fig2-2050312114554331}

-   Four levels of knowledge use:

1.  L1: Non-awareness, L2: Awareness, L3: Interest, and L4: Use, with two sub-levels: L4a: Intended Use and L4b: Modified Use.

-   Eight of the original levels, absorbed as "dimensions" under the levels Interest and Use:

1.  D1: Orientation and D2: Preparation (located within L3: Interest), D3: Initial Use and D4: Routine Use (located within L4a: Intended Use), D5: Expansion, D6: Collaboration, D7: Integration, and D8: Modification (within L4b: Modified Use).

-   Likewise, categories under the original levels recogni*z*ed as user actions/activities under the above eight dimensions, and labeled as below.

1.  B: Being Aware, G: Getting Information, S: Sharing, A: Assessing, P: Planning, and I: Implementing. The activities only appear under the appropriate Levels or Dimensions.

Phase 2: establishing psychometrics for the LOKUS instrument {#section18-2050312114554331}
============================================================

Method {#section19-2050312114554331}
------

Phase 2 established the psychometrics for the new instrument resulting from the earlier phase. We reiterate that it consisted of 47 items distributed under four levels: (1) Non-awareness, (2) Awareness, (3) Interest, and (4) Use. Two items measured Non-awareness and Awareness; eight items measured the eight dimensions under Interest and Use. The dimensions themselves were further measured by the 37 activity items. This section describes the samples used and the corresponding data collection procedures including its content validity, construct validity, responsiveness to change, and its conceptual model.

### Participants {#section20-2050312114554331}

Content validity was established through a new round of judgment by three experts in AAC technology. Two subsequent participant samples helped establish the instrument's test--retest reliability, its construct validity in differentiating the published findings and stakeholder types, and its responsiveness to change. The first one was a convenience sample (*n* = 69) representing clinicians and researchers with relevant expertise who participated in an independent investigation of the instrument's psychometrics.^[@bibr40-2050312114554331]^ The second one was the larger sample of participants in the intervention study (*n* = 215), composed of the five stakeholder types as described earlier.

### Data collection and analysis {#section21-2050312114554331}

Described below are the procedures to investigate the psychometric properties of the new instrument.

### Content validity {#section22-2050312114554331}

This was established by considering items under the eight dimensions and the four levels separately. [Table 2](#table2-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"} presents the definitions of the eight dimensions. As in Phase 1, content validity was established separately for relevance and uniqueness. Overall rating, *I-CVI* and *S-CVI* were computed based on ratings from three experts in AAC technology, who used a three-point Likert scale.^[@bibr34-2050312114554331],[@bibr35-2050312114554331]^ An *I-CVI* of 0.80 or higher was considered highly relevant and 1.00 as excellent for three raters.^[@bibr34-2050312114554331],[@bibr41-2050312114554331]^ The *S-CVI* for the eight dimensions taken together was computed as the proportion of items given a rating of quite/very relevant by two raters and an index of 0.80 or higher was considered acceptable.^[@bibr35-2050312114554331][@bibr36-2050312114554331]--[@bibr37-2050312114554331],[@bibr42-2050312114554331]^ These indices were averaged for raters one versus two, raters one versus three, and raters two versus three for all dimensions.

The items under levels Non-awareness and Awareness were assessed independently, using the same scheme used for the dimensions. For Interest and Use levels, the respective dimensions under each level were considered, and their content validity indices calculated as above were averaged to reflect the content validity of that level.

### Construct validity and responsiveness to change {#section23-2050312114554331}

These two were established by testing the following hypotheses, respectively:

1.  *Hypothesis 1*: The LOKUS instrument differentiates baseline levels of knowledge use among the given examples of published findings within a chosen technology area, and among different stakeholder types. Under this hypothesis, the instrument was expected to detect differences in stakeholder engagement with new knowledge because its relevance varied in the following ways: (1) between the published findings, because of varying participant interest (individual circumstances); (2) across stakeholder types because of varying personal or professional roles; and (3) between individuals within each stakeholder type due to varying levels of knowledge use at the study's outset.

2.  *Hypothesis 2*: The LOKUS instrument has good responsiveness to change in level of knowledge use over a time frame of 4 months. Under this hypothesis, the instrument was expected to detect changes in the knowledge use levels of respondents in the two groups that were exposed to an intervention.

Both hypotheses were tested by analy*z*ing responses to the LOKUS instrument by all participants in the intervention study (*n* = 215). As mentioned earlier, these analyses only used participant responses at baseline and at follow-up 1 (see [Appendix 1](#app1-2050312114554331){ref-type="app"}, [Table 6](#table6-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}) for purposes of evaluating the LOKUS instrument. Results from full analyses including follow-up 2 data from the intervention study are reported in Stone et al.^[@bibr26-2050312114554331]^ For construct validity, baseline levels of knowledge use were compared across all three examples of published findings, as well as among the five stakeholder types, using Chi-square test for analysis. Responsiveness to change was established by verifying whether participants who received an intervention (i.e. exposed to the two experimental approaches) during the 4-month period advanced from Non-awareness level to a higher level of knowledge use, beyond any change occurring due to testing effect (detectable by changes in the control group). Analyses were limited to Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Tests for lack of statistics that compare two related variables with more than two levels for a contingency table.

### The developmental nature of levels {#section24-2050312114554331}

The instrument was revisited to verify the inherent logic between and within the four levels of knowledge use in the revised conceptual model, through continued analyses of responses from the study participants exposed to the two experimental approaches.

Results {#section25-2050312114554331}
-------

This section summari*z*es results from analyses that refer to the instrument's content validity, construct validity, and responsiveness to change.

### Content validity {#section26-2050312114554331}

One of the 47 items in the instrument measured Non-awareness. One item measured Awareness. Eight items measured the eight dimensions within the Interest and Use levels. Analyses on content validity of the eight dimensions found the items good on relevance and uniqueness, with the three content validity indices ranging from 0.92 to 0.97. On relevance, the mean overall rating, the *I-CVI*, and the *S-CVI* were respectively 0.97, 0.92, and 0.75. On uniqueness, these indices were 0.92, 0.94, and 0.92, respectively. Item descriptions for Preparation, Collaboration, and Modification were examined and modified using experts' comments. In sum, content validity was good except for one index (0.75), which was low due to one rater's disagreement with the other two.

Analyses of content validity of the level items showed the overall rating for relevance (0.96) was very good, and *I-CVI* and *S-CVI* were adequate (0.83) to good (0.89). On uniqueness, they scored lower. The overall rating and *I-CVI* were good (0.90) or adequate (0.82), but *S-CVI* was not acceptable, especially for Non-awareness (0.70).

Overall, individual items for levels and dimensions of LOKUS instrument had adequate to very good content validity (0.73--0.97).

### Construct validity {#section27-2050312114554331}

The data came from the 215 participants in the intervention study as mentioned earlier. They had been randomly assigned to the three groups. Groups T1 and T2 were exposed to experimental communication approaches. The Control group was not exposed to any intervention (see [Table 6](#table6-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"} in [Appendix 1](#app1-2050312114554331){ref-type="app"}). Participants were equivalent on all included variables: age (*F* = 1.344; *p* = 0.263), gender (*χ* ^2^ = 2.645; *p* = 0.266), race (*χ* ^2^ = 14.063; *p* = 0.297), education (*χ* ^2^ = 6.317; *p* = 0.788), work status (*χ* ^2^ = 1.647; *p* = 0.949), and years of experience (*F* = 0.867; *p* = 0.422) in AAC technology.

The LOKUS instrument queried all three groups on three published findings A, B, and C (see [Appendix 1](#app1-2050312114554331){ref-type="app"}). Participants differed significantly in their baseline levels of knowledge use among the three published findings presented to them (*χ* ^2^ = 27.177, *p* \< 0.001). The majority of participants were at the Non-awareness level despite the fact that all three findings had previously been published in peer-reviewed journals within AAC technology. Publication A was least known (86.5% non-aware), followed by Publication B (79.1% non-aware). Publication C was most known (67.9% non-aware). Publication A was least in Use (7.0%). Publication C was most in Use (22.3%).

Baseline levels of knowledge use also differed significantly among stakeholder types across the three published findings:

1.  *Publication A* (*χ* ^2^ = 53.237, *p* \< 0.001): Researchers (59.1%) differed from knowledge brokers (98.5%) on Non-awareness. Knowledge brokers (0%) differed from manufacturers (18.5%) on Use.

2.  *Publication B* (*χ* ^2^ = 25.420, *p* = 0.013): Researchers (54.5%) differed from knowledge brokers (83.8%) on Non-awareness; manufacturers (3.7%) differed from researchers (36.4%) on Use.

3.  *Publication C* (*χ* ^2^ = 75.768, *p* \< 0.001): Researchers (31.8%) differed from knowledge brokers (94.1%) on Non-awareness; knowledge brokers (1.5%) differed from manufacturers (51.9%) on Use.

Strong construct validity was therefore established for the LOKUS instrument in two ways. It discerned levels of use among three different cases of published new knowledge within a single technology area. It also discerned differences in levels of use among different stakeholder types.

### Responsiveness {#section28-2050312114554331}

Responses of the above 215 participants about findings in Publication A (which was the object of intervention through the communication approaches) were then compared with their responses about findings in Publications B and C (which were not objects of intervention). Changes in level of knowledge use over 4 months between baseline and first follow-up were compared.

Reported advances in level were expected only for Publication A and only for participants in the two treatment groups, T~1~ and T~2~. Results indicated that the T~1~ group registered largest decrease in Non-awareness (25.3%) as well as the largest increase (12.0%) in Use for Publication A. These changes were significant (*Z* = 4.056, *p* \< 0.001). For distracters (Publications B and C), these changes were not significant (*Z* = 1.433, *p* = 0.152; *Z* = 0.266, *p* = 0.790, respectively). Similarly, the T~2~ group registered largest decrease in Non-awareness (18.4%) and the largest increase in Use (11.8%) for Publication A (statistical significance: *Z* = 3.029, *p* = 0.002). For Publication B, frequency at the Use level did not change, while it actually decreased for Publication C. These changes were not significant (*Z* = 0.408, *p* = 0.683; *Z* = −1.471, *p* = 0.141, respectively).

As expected for participants in the Control group, no changes in reported levels of use were found for Publications A, B, or C (*Z* = 0.992, *p* = 0.321; *Z* = 0.064, *p* = 0.949; *Z* = 1.632, *p* = 0.103, respectively).

The results indicate the LOKUS instrument's excellent responsiveness to changes in level of knowledge use over 4 months of initial intervention period.

### Developmental nature of the levels {#section29-2050312114554331}

[Table 5](#table5-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"} shows how the 151 participants in the two treatment groups T~1~ and T~2~ moved from one level of knowledge use to the next during the 4 months between baseline and the first follow-up. In T~1~ *(n* = 75), 7 participants advanced one level, 10 advanced two levels, and 8 advanced three levels. But four T~1~ participants dropped to lower levels. In T~2~ (*n* = 76), five participants advanced one level, six advanced two levels, and nine advanced three levels. Five T~2~ participants dropped to lower levels. The pattern of bi-directional movement, viewed in light of the low frequencies in the cells of [Table 5](#table5-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}, permitted no conclusion about the developmental nature of the four levels of knowledge use. This will have to await the results of replication studies.

###### 

Frequency changes in knowledge use levels of treatment groups between baseline and follow-up: Publication A. (*n*=151).

                                                                                           Follow-up                                                             
  -- ----------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ----------------
     T~1~ (*n* = 75)   Non-awareness (*n* = 66)   45 (68.2%)                               5 (9.1%)                   8 (12.1%)             8 (12.1%)            
                       Awareness(*n* = 5)         2 (40.0%)                                0                          1 (20.0%)             2 (40.0%)            
                       Interest(*n* = 1)          0                                        0                          0                     1 (100%)             
                       Use(*n* = 3)               0                                        1 (33.3%)                  1 (33.3%)             1 (33.3%)            
                       Levels                     ![](10.1177_2050312114554331-img1.jpg)   Non-awareness (*n* = 51)   Awareness (*n* = 6)   Interest (*n* = 5)   Use (*n* = 14)
     T~2~ (*n* = 76)   Non-awareness (*n* = 65)   48 (73.8%)                               4 (6.2%)                   4 (6.2%)              9 (13.8%)            
                       Awareness(*n* = 4)         1 (25.0%)                                1 (25.0%)                  0                     2 (50.0%)            
                       Interest(*n* = 2)          1 (20.0%)                                0                          0                     1 (40.0%)            
                       Use(*n* = 5)               1 (20.0%)                                1 (20.0%)                  1 (20.0%)             2 (40.0%)            

T~1~ = group exposed to Tailor & Target communication strategy.

T~2~ = group exposed to Target-only communication strategy.

Discussion {#section30-2050312114554331}
==========

The LOKUS instrument was created as a web-based survey instrument for measuring the extent to which various types of stakeholders to technology innovations engage with new knowledge. Specifically, it measures use of the new knowledge in the form of published findings excerpted from peer-reviewed journal publications. As explained in this article, the LOKUS instrument was systematically developed in a context, which reflected respondent engagement with technology-related knowledge. In using the KT4TT intervention study for its context, the instrument derived its terms and operational definitions from the study. It drew upon partial data from the study's participants (corresponding to the first 4 months of the study) for establishing important psychometric attributes. In turn, it fulfilled its role in the KT4TT study by identifying levels of knowledge use by five types of stakeholders. It thus enabled the investigators to compare and judge knowledge communication strategies for effectiveness. The objective of the LOKUS instrument was to measure knowledge use and it performed successfully in that role in the intervention study. It has since demonstrated its feasibility and utility also in the two replication studies that followed.^[@bibr26-2050312114554331]^

The LOKUS instrument is based conceptually on Rogers' stages of innovation diffusion and was guided initially by the LoUs framework.^[@bibr30-2050312114554331],[@bibr31-2050312114554331]^ As presented earlier, both the LOKUS instrument and the LoU conceptual models overlap with each other and with the generic stages of innovation decision in Rogers' model. However, the LOKUS instrument differs from the LoU scale both in final structure and operational model despite some parallels between the two models.

The 10 stages classified under the four levels in the LOKUS instrument bear a parallel to the sequence of the seven LoUs. Both instruments view Use as a sequence of stages ranging from Non-use/Non-awareness to an ultimate adaptation and adoption, or Renewal/Modification, by the user. However, each instrument classifies and defines the sequence differently. The LOKUS instrument covers the 10 steps under Levels one and two (Non-awareness and Awareness), Level three (Orientation and Preparation), and Level four (Initial Use, Routine Use, Expansion, Collaboration, Integration, and Modification). The last four dimensions from expansion to modification are exclusive to technology-related knowledge use by autonomous individuals and mark the clearest point of departure of the LOKUS instrument from the LoU scale. Also, the LOKUS instrument views these last four dimensions as modified use (knowledge modified by the user) as distinct from the dimensions of Initial and Routine Use, which denote intended use (as originally intended by knowledge producer).

Approach to assessment in the LOKUS instrument differs from the LoU operational model. The LoU scale applies systematic qualitative interviewing to place respondents along the LoUs based on what users are doing; the LOKUS instrument elicits the users' self-reported levels of new knowledge use through their responses to items in multiple-choice formats. The inherent nature of closed responses in the LOKUS instrument likely compromises the instrument's ability to differentiate minute variations in individual levels. However, the instrument's added capability of reaching multiple and disperse stakeholders is the tradeoff between a potential loss of accuracy (merit) for a gain in relevance (worth).^[@bibr28-2050312114554331],[@bibr29-2050312114554331]^

The potential users of the LOKUS instrument are sponsors and investigators of technology-based R&D projects. Demonstrating evidence of knowledge use by nontraditional stakeholders is of great value to these projects, but it is also a challenge these projects face. The challenge is twofold. First, reaching a dispersed stakeholder population and raising awareness of the knowledge can be especially difficult. Typically, academic research centers tend to communicate innovations through peer-reviewed publications and scholarly conferences. This mode of communication relies on the diffusion process to reach potential users through a sequence of naturally occurring events rather than through deliberate intervention. An academic mindset of relying heavily and exclusively on such a lengthy process can pose a formidable barrier for reaching multiple and geographically dispersed stakeholder audiences. Research to overcome this barrier through alternative dissemination approaches is urgent. More active and targeted dissemination practices commonly used in business and industry circles might offer alternative models. On a basic level, the language and format in which findings are presented in peer-reviewed publications might be a barrier to access by stakeholders with diverse professional backgrounds. Diversifying dissemination channels might improve accessibility and reduce the barrier. For example, manufacturers interested in transforming the new knowledge into concrete, usable prototypes might prefer trade journals for information access. Clinical therapists and knowledge brokers interested in applying evidence-based innovations might prefer the channels of communication that their professional organizations use with their membership. On yet another level, Graham et al. ^[@bibr10-2050312114554331],[@bibr11-2050312114554331]^ have proposed a knowledge-to-action model that recommends tailoring the new knowledge to the context of specific stakeholders. The intervention study discussed in this article evaluated two communication strategies compared to a control group. One tailored the knowledge to the context of stakeholders to bring out the relevance, and the other delivered the knowledge to targeted stakeholders with no tailoring. Using the LOKUS instrument, the study investigators were able to conclude that both strategies effectively raised stakeholder levels of knowledge awareness and use.^[@bibr26-2050312114554331]^ Future investigations on alternative KT strategies addressed in these and other models are needed for effectively removing barriers of access to specific stakeholders and increasing knowledge use.

A second challenge to R&D investigators is measuring the extent of knowledge use by their stakeholders, either as a basis for planning new KT strategies or demonstrating the effectiveness of existing strategies. A current barrier to investigator efforts is the lack of a reliable tool to measure knowledge use. The LOKUS instrument provides a means for investigators to measure knowledge uptake and overcome that barrier. It combines the advantages of both the RE-AIM and the LoU models, by broadening their application while maintaining their sensitivity to detecting knowledge use by stakeholders distributed along a sequence of levels. For example, data reports from the instrument in the form of frequencies at Awareness and Interest levels permit computation of the *reach* indices (the percent and representativeness of individuals willing to use the knowledge) recommended by the RE-AIM model. All the same, it is important to recognize that increasing access to knowledge is a role played by KT (i.e. effective communication strategies) rather than a role of the instrument. While the LOKUS can verify if and when the population was reached (or not), the burden of performing KT still rests with the investigator.

Strengths and limitations {#section31-2050312114554331}
-------------------------

Recogni*z*ing potential threats to measurement accuracy due to the instrument's design constraints, we took due care to ensure its merit (intrinsic psychometric quality) during the development procedures, alongside its worth (external value or relevance to users).^[@bibr28-2050312114554331],[@bibr29-2050312114554331]^ The instrument underwent iterative validation and improvement as well as follow-up psychometric investigation, in the context of technology-related knowledge use by stakeholder respondents. The results for content relevance, test--retest reliability, content and construct validity, and responsiveness to change all demonstrated the LOKUS instrument to be feasible, valid, and reliable for capturing and detecting temporal changes in knowledge use by individuals representing multiple nontraditional stakeholder types.

Additionally, one-on-one testing of the instrument on a web-based platform showed both versions met the interface and logistic criteria of simplicity, feasibility, and usability, indicating an ability to reach diverse and dispersed audiences.^[@bibr27-2050312114554331]^

Initial analyses that triangulated the results from the independent analysis (*n* = 69) with the results from the larger intervention study (*n* = 215) ([Table 2](#table2-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}) strongly suggested the four-level sequence in the conceptual model for the LOKUS instrument. However, this was not conclusively substantiated in the final Phase 2 analysis. One difficulty was posed by data constraints. The low number of participants reporting being in either the Interest or Use levels at baseline limited the ability to accurately interpret changes in reported levels over the 4 months. This limitation was further compounded by reliance on respondents' ability to recall over time by selecting responses associated with key word prompts. The self-reporting nature of responses called for cautious interpretation of results.

The fact that very few respondents were indeed using the published findings presented to them made it difficult to interpret their bi-directional movement patterns between levels. Regressions from higher levels to lower levels (e.g. dropping from Use to Interest or Awareness) are plausible over time. Capturing evidence of active use may be as dependent on the time people are surveyed as on the utility of the new knowledge itself. Investigators need to consider how long after an innovation it is reasonable to administer the LOKUS. The interval should be long enough to allow stakeholders to reach awareness and decide to use so that they can receive assistance for implementation. Yet if the interval is too long, the investigator might miss identifying any stakeholder that did actually use the knowledge but regressed for reasons of technical or logistical difficulty, or because of losing interest.

The above results might also point to available resources as a factor in the stakeholder's decision to implement. The 4-month interval between two measurements in the intervention study might have been too short for securing resources. Notwithstanding, the results raise a more fundamental issue: to what extent does the stakeholder value the new knowledge? Relevance (utility) of the new knowledge is a factor in one's decision to begin using it (moving from Awareness level to Use level). It can also affect one's decision to continue using it (remaining at the Use level). Everett Rogers^[@bibr30-2050312114554331]^ addresses the issue in his *persuasion* stage by distinguishing needs from wants. People do not always know what they need. They may also want things they do not need. According to Rogers, a pre-existing need can drive a user to seek newly generated knowledge (such as a new pesticide desperately needed by a farmer). On the other hand, sometimes needs must be created for existing knowledge (such as for new fashions in the clothes industry). In the context of KT for technological innovations, the two scenarios are often likened to demand pull and supply push approaches. Both are valid. However, it is important to recognize that validating stakeholder needs (i.e. ensuring relevance) *before* the creation of new knowledge increases the likelihood of user acceptance.^[@bibr24-2050312114554331]^ Marketing effort to push new knowledge to stakeholders after its creation is harder and not always successful. It is also important to recognize that stakeholders include intermediaries such as clinicians and manufacturers who must first apply the new knowledge for eventual consumer use. Evidently the challenge to KT involves ensuring knowledge relevance both to consumer needs and to needs of intermediary stakeholders. Ensuring it beforehand is less burdensome on KT than creating or identifying a need for the knowledge afterwards. In the KT4TT intervention study discussed in this article, the two KT strategies were found effective in raising awareness and use by all five stakeholder types.^[@bibr26-2050312114554331]^ However, fewer numbers decided to use the new knowledge, although larger numbers were reached (i.e. became aware of the knowledge).

In light of the foregoing, the conclusion is that the LOKUS instrument can at least differentiate a four-level sequence (see [Figure 2](#fig2-2050312114554331){ref-type="fig"}). Use may occur as intended by the knowledge creator or as modified by the knowledge user. Also, dimensions within modified use may not follow a lock-step developmental sequence.

Low cell frequencies posed challenges to analyses. They included difficulty in establishing comprehensive validity tests beyond content validity, limited use of parametric statistics, and difficulty in addressing psychometrics for the activity items. Further studies on dimensions and activities are therefore necessary.

Notwithstanding the restrictions discussed, the LOKUS instrument may be useful to investigators for broadly inferring user status regarding the four levels of use and, to some extent, their eight dimensions. However, the activity items listed under each dimension are too generic to offer investigators the in-depth information they need about different stakeholders for increasing knowledge uptake and use through collaboration or technical assistance.

Future work on expanding and tailoring the instrument to each stakeholder type will be beneficial. Currently, the instrument places a respondent along one of four levels of knowledge use and indicates the corresponding dimension. When administered across multiple stakeholders for a given case of published new knowledge, it can distribute the surveyed stakeholders across all four levels. Periodic re-assessment can further document changes in knowledge use behaviors over time. To the extent that documenting the use of new knowledge is important to demonstrate project efficacy, and to justify budgetary allocations for sponsored programs, the LOKUS instrument offers value to investigators and sponsors alike.

Finally, as a general precaution, the timing of administration of the LOKUS instrument is an important consideration. In this article, it was found to be sensitive to change induced by Publication A (the object of intervention) over 4 months. However, for Publications B and C (for which no intervention was provided), some respondents regressed across levels, raising questions about whether 4 months was too long a time frame to accurately recall and report levels of use. Therefore, it is important to consider how soon to administer the LOKUS instrument following the initial communication of new knowledge whether via publication, presentation, or electronic media.

Results reported in this article refer directly to pre-selected published findings presented to respondents in the AAC technology area. However, items in the instrument are designed for response by anyone considered to be a potential user of new knowledge in any technology area within rehabilitation and through technology-related R&D projects in general. The KT4TT center has since replicated the intervention study discussed in this article in two additional areas within rehabilitation technology. The results substantiate the instrument's feasibility and utility as generalizable across these areas of application.^[@bibr26-2050312114554331]^ Future research is needed for generalizing utility across other areas.

Conclusion {#section32-2050312114554331}
==========

Developed as an online measure of self-reported knowledge use by multiple stakeholders assumed to have an interest in new knowledge within a selected technology-related area, the LOKUS instrument has demonstrated strong (1) content validity; (2) test--retest reliability; (3) construct validity for distinguishing levels of knowledge use, both across published findings and across stakeholder types; and (4) responsiveness to changes in level of knowledge use over a 4-month time frame. At any given time point, sponsors and investigators involved in R&D projects can use the instrument to document the level of knowledge use within and across a range of stakeholder types, across four levels of (1) Non-awareness, (2) Awareness, (3) Interest, and (4) Use that enclose eight dimensions and 37 user activities. Future work is needed to further substantiate the sequential nature of the levels and interrelations among dimensions. Additional work is needed to enable LOKUS instrument to differentiate among user activities within a specific stakeholder type. Until such time, investigators attempting to intervene and improve uptake of their outputs might need to do further follow-up with interested stakeholders.

As noted in the "Discussion" section, the application of the LOKUS instrument in three technology areas validated its feasibility and utility.^[@bibr26-2050312114554331]^ As technology-based knowledge production provided the context for the development of the instrument, generalizing its use beyond this context would require additional research.

The ultimate utility of the LOKUS instrument lies in its value to R&D sponsors and investigators. Can they document evidence of stakeholder reach and use of their knowledge outputs? Can they track them to demonstrate eventual impact for their intended target beneficiaries? The value offered by the instrument is closely related to how effectively R&D projects can overcome the twofold challenge mentioned earlier. The KT challenge is to contrive effective strategies to improve stakeholder awareness and use of the new knowledge. The evaluation challenge is to gather data on the use of the knowledge as evidence of effectiveness of these strategies. As pointed out in the "Discussion" section, the LOKUS instrument effectively addresses the evaluation challenge. The KT challenge to reach, educate, and motivate users to apply new knowledge still rests with investigators and sponsors. Support from future research is urgent on investigation of strategies that increase knowledge use. It calls for illuminating dissemination alternatives that effectively remove barriers and facilitate the use of knowledge by stakeholders engaged in varied contexts. Equally important is research on alternative ways to generate relevant knowledge. These should take into consideration the issue of knowledge value to intended stakeholder audiences.
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Summary description of the randomized controlled intervention study: context of development of the Level of Knowledge Use Survey instrument {#section33-2050312114554331}
===========================================================================================================================================

This document describes the randomi*z*ed controlled intervention study focused on Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) technology, which provided the test bed for developing the Level of Knowledge Use Survey (LOKUS) instrument at the University at Buffalo's Center on Knowledge Translation on Technology Transfer (KT4TT). The intervention study on AAC was the first in a replicated study series that evaluated the effectiveness of the three communication strategies (described later), in promoting the uptake and use of new knowledge generated by technology-oriented research and development (R&D) projects. In order to assess and compare the effectiveness of the communication strategies, the LOKUS instrument was created as a measure of reach, uptake, and use of new knowledge by stakeholders of technology-related knowledge. In turn, the pilot study in AAC provided the test bed for the construction and field testing of LOKUS.

The intervention study in AAC was implemented from July 2010 to July 2011, after approval from the Institutional Review Board. Five types of stakeholders participated, as potential users of new findings published in the AAC field: (1) clinicians (therapists), (2) manufacturers, (3) researchers, (4) in-transition knowledge brokers (e.g. disability service coordinators for students about college life), and (5) consumers with complex communication needs. As new knowledge from R&D projects is typically published in peer-reviewed journal articles, the selected findings were presented to participants by referring to the corresponding journal article. Three different communication strategies were studied for effectiveness in promoting the use of such new knowledge in the AAC field: (1) Tailored and Targeted Dissemination of Knowledge (TTDK), (2) Targeted Dissemination of Knowledge (TDK), and (3) passive diffusion. The study defined passive diffusion as a natural occurrence after the original publication and presumably prior to the study, and this was included through a Control group C where participants received no intervention from the study. The TTDK intervention exposed the stakeholders to materials that *tailored* the new knowledge (i.e. added lay language narrative to explain the findings relative to each stakeholder's context). These materials consisted of (1) a Contextuali*z*ed Knowledge Package (CKP) which included the journal article where the new knowledge was published, along with supporting textual and graphic materials about its use and stakeholder relevance; (2) a contextuali*z*ed webinar that was tailored for each type of stakeholder; and (3) offer of technical assistance to any stakeholder that chose to use the new knowledge. Stakeholders exposed to the TDK intervention only received the new knowledge in its original format (i.e. the published journal article, without additional tailoring, to represent how stakeholders would encounter these findings in the field). The design of the intervention study (see [Table 6](#table6-2050312114554331){ref-type="table"}) was a randomi*z*ed controlled, pretest--posttest experiment. Participant stakeholders were randomly distributed to T~1~, T~2~, and C groups as shown in the table, where T~1~ and T~2~ represented the two treatment groups that were exposed to TTDK and TDK methods of communication, respectively, and C represented the control group, which was not exposed to either method. The letter O in columns 3, 5, and 7 represents the participants' response to the LOKUS instrument three times, recording their level of knowledge use at each time.

###### 

Randomi*z*ed controlled pretest--post test design for evaluating KT methods in AAC technology.

  Group     Publi-cation   Baseline measure   Intervention (4 months)   Follow-up 1   Intervention (4 months)         Follow-up 2
  --------- -------------- ------------------ ------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------- -------------
  T~1~      A              O                  X (TTDK/CKP)              O             X(TTDK/WEBINAR + TECH ASSIST)   O
  B         O                                 O                                       O                               
  C         O                                 O                                       O                               
  T~2~      A              O                  X (TDK)                   O             --                              O
  B         O                                 O                                       O                               
  C         O                                 O                                       O                               
  Control   A              O                  --                        O             --                              O
  B         O                                 O                                       O                               
  C         O                                 O                                       O                               

KT: knowledge translation; AAC: Augmentative and Alternative Communication; TTDK: Tailored and Targeted Dissemination of Knowledge; CKP: Contextuali*z*ed Knowledge Package; TDK: Targeted Dissemination of Knowledge.

The interventions focused on the findings published by Dr Diane Bryen^[@bibr43-2050312114554331]^ of Temple University, consisting of a vocabulary and symbol set for adult users of AAC technology, which closed important gaps by supplying topics missing from AAC devices. Sample si*z*e was determined by a power analysis based on a study by Miller and Spilker.^[@bibr44-2050312114554331]^ To achieve a statistical power of 0.80 at *α* ~1~ = 0.05, with the small effect si*z*e of 0.24, 206 participants were needed. Using a convenience sampling method, 239 stakeholders were recruited from national organi*z*ation memberships through their announcements. Inclusion criteria were individuals who (1) were 18 years or older, (2) were classified under one of the five stakeholder categories, and (3) were members of a national organi*z*ation related to the AAC field. Participants responded to the online LOKUS instrument, designed for this study, and recorded their level of knowledge use, first at baseline, then at a 4-month follow-up and again at an 8-month follow-up. The T~1~ group received the CKP about Bryen's findings during the first 4 months and a tailored webinar about the same findings during the second 4-month period. The T~2~ group received the journal article during the first 4 months and nothing afterwards. The C group received nothing. Bryen's publication was designated as Study A (or Publication A) in the intervention study. In order to maintain design integrity, two other publications (Studies B and C) were presented in the LOKUS instrument to serve as "masks" or distracters, for which there was no intervention. Study B by McNaughton et al.^[@bibr45-2050312114554331]^ referred to the experiences of AAC users with cerebral palsy reported about self-employment in a focus group discussion conducted on the Internet. The third publication (Study C) by McKelvey et al.^[@bibr46-2050312114554331]^ referred to visual scene displays (contextual scenes) for adults with aphasia. All three publications above resulted from studies conducted through the Rehabilitation Engineering Research Center on Augmentative and Alternative Communication funded from 1998--2008 by the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research of the US Department of Education.
